2017 Jefferson MRC Rain Garden Installation Report
Jefferson MRC 2016-17 Grant Task 3
Six grant deliverables are included in this task. For grant reporting purposes, these 2017
deliverables are in separate documents with their own cover sheet. This report is a summary of
the JCMRC rain garden projects with background information, some photos and media
coverage, but does not include the drawings or permits.
3.1 Drawing of raingarden #1.
3.2 Photos of rain garden installation, copies of articles and PR, permits & sign-in sheets
3.3 Summary report/data for monitoring at least one of 2015-2016 rain gardens
3.4 Raingarden #2 dimensions, concept drawings and project partners
3.5 Photos of install #2, PR copies, permits & sign-in sheets
3.6 Summary report (activities, partners, actions, media articles and photos of both installations)

2017 Installation Description
The two new 2017 rain gardens were installed in areas identified as priority storm water
management areas in the 2016 Assessment and Prioritization for Bioretention Projects in East
Jefferson County Report. As a result of that Report, the Jefferson MRC and WSU Extension
submitted a 2016 Near-Term Action proposal to install 8 rain gardens that was accepted as part
of the Puget Sound Partnership’s 2016 Action Agenda NTA #2016-0109 (Hood Canal LIO).
A Jefferson MRC subcommittee identified the most likely 2017 project sites from the high
priority list in the Report, following installation of 5 previous rain gardens from that same list.
WSU Extension staff then worked with the City of Port Townsend and Jefferson County to
identify the two sites where rain gardens could be installed this year. Both sites were high
visibility sites for the public to see, as well as being priority storm water management areas:
•
•

A parking lot area at the corner of Chimacum Rd and Oak Bay Rd.
The northeast corner of Port Townsend’s Chetzemoka Park.

Jefferson MRC worked with our WSU Extension partners on the project. Bob Simmons, WSU
Extension Water Resources faculty, assists MRC with a few specific tasks, including the MRC’s
rain garden projects. Bob developed the rain garden designs and planting plans, obtained
approval from landowners, and obtained necessary permits.
Bob also supervised and worked with the City’s Parks staff, who excavated and graded the
Chetzemoka Park rain garden site per the design, backfilled with the appropriate rain garden
soil mix and placed rock as necessary to prevent erosion.
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The MRC also worked with the Native Plant Salvage Foundation (experts in rain garden
installations and affiliated with WSU Extension in Thurston County). Their staff procured the
plants and other materials for both rain gardens, provided tools and equipment for volunteers,
and assisted with public educational efforts about rain gardens. Their staff helped direct the
planting and mulch placement, which was done with the assistance of high school students,
youth, MRC members and other interested community members.
Hand excavation of the Port Hadlock rain garden occurred on September 19, 2017, followed by
planting on September 20th. Excavation of the Port Townsend Chetzemoka rain garden
occurred on September 19th and 20th, and planting took place on September 21st and 22nd.
Required permits for Chetzemoka Park included a sign permit and a permit to work in the City’s
Right-of-Way. We are still waiting for approval of the former and have requested a copy of the
latter. An exemption for the cost of those permits was approved by the City of PT as part of the
City’s contribution to that project. The rain garden in Port Hadlock did not require any permits,
since it was re-structuring an established mulched bed within the Bank’s parking lot.
The MRC’s original Port Hadlock target site was at a lower elevation in the same drainage,
adjacent to and partially on the Wooden Boat School’s property. The Wooden Boat School was
very supportive of the idea, but was in the midst of their own future site planning process and
could not commit to a specific location until they had finished that effort. This decision was
made fairly late in the year, so the MRC Rain Garden subcommittee selected another site in the
same drainage that would also be a very visible location and not be complicated to design or
install within the grant cycle.
At a certain point, the MRC budget allocated for staff/contractor services for this project was
used up; Bob continued to work on the projects as part of his WSU Cooperative Extension
activities. Some of the WSU Cooperative Extension’s expertise was invoiced and the remaining
time was tracked as volunteer match.
Ongoing maintenance of the two rain gardens will occur through the efforts of WSU Extension
Master Gardeners or other Rain Garden Mentors, with oversight provided by WSU Extension
staff. At the time of this report both rain gardens are functioning well after several rainfall
events.
Square Footage Area of 2017 Rain Gardens Installed:
Port Hadlock - 253 ft2
Chetzemoka – 625 ft2
Total cumulative area of all MRC-co-sponsored rain gardens: 5,532 sq ft
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Community Engagement and Outreach
Tim Weissman, seasonal part-time MRC Program Assistant supported by the NWS Foundation
Opportunity Fund, helped Bob recruit, organize and supervise volunteers and students for the
rain garden maintenance work in June 2017. He also helped recruit volunteers for the
September installations. Volunteers included the 45 Port Townsend School District OPEPO (K5th grade) students, three high school students, MRC members and community volunteers. A
total of 46 community volunteers (14 in June and 31 in September) and 3 WCC crew members
donated 225 hours. Volunteers and WSU/MRC staff put in a total of 484 hours (100 in June and
384 in September) prepping, planting and mulching. More than 90% of our volunteers were
new to the MRC’s projects.
Bob worked with Port Townsend School District OPEPO program teachers to engage 45 K-5th
grade level students in an educational and hands-on program, doing on-site activities in June
and assisting with the planting and mulching in September. Bob also collaborated with Green
Pod Development Inc. on an evening rain garden workshop on September 6, 2017, which gave
him an opportunity to promote the upcoming installations. As a result of that presentation,
three workers from one of the local contractors’ crew volunteered at the Port Hadlock
installation.
Bob made presentations about the rain gardens at a County Commissioners meeting and a City
of Port Townsend Council meeting (pre-construction) and one post-construction County
Commissioner briefing. The Peninsula Daily News published a detailed article about the
projects. Signs for the rain gardens were developed and reviewed/approved by City of Port
Townsend staff as part of previous rain garden installations. Once sign permits for the latest
installations are processed, additional signs for the new installations will be put in place.

Recommendations for Future Rain Gardens
Although this same team worked together on previous rain garden installations, we
encountered some new challenges in 2017. These are things that other MRCs might want to
look for or inquire about within their counties before undertaking a rain garden installation.
o Develop your plans early, outlining all the steps needed to complete the project.
o Always have a back-up plan if the desired site does not work out.
o Consult with all jurisdictions (and all involved departments) about permit requirements
and inter-agency agreements. In our case, one of the sites required working with the
City’s Parks, Public Works and Planning Departments, since the selected site was on City
property under Parks Department jurisdiction and within a critical areas buffer zone.
Don’t assume requirements are the same as in past years. Staff changes may affect the
required process, as will changes to administrative procedures within a jurisdiction.
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Since funding came through the County, a new City-County MOU also needed to be
approved by all parties.
o Rain garden excavation and backfill should be completed well before volunteers are to
do the planting (1-week minimum is recommended). This allows time for unexpected
problems (such as equipment failures).
o One person should be designated to recruit and manage the volunteers, so that
communications are consistent and clear.

Evaluation of Rain Garden Effectiveness
We are testing two types of monitoring protocols for rain gardens: regional and local.
Regional:
The newer, regional protocols are part of a two-year project funded by WA Department of
Ecology to develop a standard method to evaluate the effectiveness of rain gardens in
managing polluted runoff and serving as community amenities. Other partners on this project,
besides Washington State University, include the City of Puyallup and the non-profit
organization Stewardship Partners.
These citizen-science protocols involve various techniques for monitoring rain garden functions,
community value, and aesthetic appeal. Some of the research questions under this project
include:
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Does the rain garden infiltrate stormwater during storm events?
Is the facility supporting plant growth?
Do existing vegetation community conditions create enhanced green spaces?
How well do soils reflect infiltration conditions?
Do site design, construction and maintenance activities correlate with other signs of rain
garden success?
Does the rain garden offer community value to neighbors and passersby?
Does the rain garden age correlate with other signs of functional success and
community acceptance?

The “beta” version of these protocols have been used on all of the rain gardens installed by the
Jefferson MRC, except the one located at Taylor and Clay Streets which will be done prior to
March 31, 2018. Data has been collected, but will not be fully assessed prior to March 31,
2018.
Local Evaluation of Inflow - Outflow Data:
In order to measure effectiveness of the rain gardens built early in 2015, WSU Extension and
MRC also installed small monitoring wells, water flow meters and weirs to measure inflow and
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outflow. The monitoring was intended to measure the reduction in the volume of water
entering the Monroe Street storm water pipe (that flows directly to Port Townsend Bay) as a
result of the two 2015 rain garden installations on Garfield Street. We had problems in the
winter of 2015-16 with mulch and leaves clogging the weirs and malfunctioning with data
loggers, and were unable to collect useful data. We adjusted the weirs, focused on measuring
when overtopping occurs and all events below that rainfall amount and redeployed the
instruments again in the fall of 2016-2017. We were able to successfully upload information
from the data loggers into the software this year that will help us analyze the data. WSU
Extension’s analysis of the data has been delayed, however, until November 2017, so the MRC
has no results from this monitoring to report at this time.
Anecdotally, no overflow and discharge was observed at the outflow of the second downstream
Garfield Street rain garden in 2016 or 2017, although some outflow was observed in 2015. The
two rain gardens in combination seem to be functioning well in reducing a significant amount of
stormwater from the drainage area they are designed to serve.

Partnerships
Total of Matching In-Kind Services and Materials: $10,959
Grant Funds Expended:

$21,481

Sources of Matching Funds:
$6,532.89

Community & AmeriCorps volunteers: 225 hrs @ $28.99/hr (PSP approved rate)

$1,228.80

WSU Extension contribution: 30 hrs donated staff time

$3,198

City of Port Townsend’s staff time, site work, materials, permit waiver
Estimates by WSU Cooperative Extension
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

16 hours excavator time with operator $80/hour = $1280
Park staff supervisor 12 hours @ $50/hour = $600
Parks Director – Alex Wisniewski = 5 hours@ $55/hr = $275
Environmental review – city staff = 2.5 hours @ $45/hour = $112
Minor Improvement permit fee donated = $240.50
Bioretention soil 15 cubic yards @$30/yd =$450
Soil delivery of three 5-yard loads @ $80/load = $240

Attachments (below):
1. Photos of completed rain gardens
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2. Maps with locations of new rain gardens
3. Media articles
4. Sign-in sheets for volunteers from June and September 2017.

Photos and Location Maps
Port Hadlock Rain Garden
MRC members Wade Crouch and Frank Handler helping Americorps crew with site work
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Filling hole with appropriate rain garden mix.

Planting (with WSU film crew documenting each step of the project)
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Finished Port Hadlock Rain Garden

Finished Chetzemoka Park Rain Garden
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Port Hadlock Location
Port Hadlock Rain Garden Location – SE corner of Chimacum Rd and Oak Bay Rd

Chetzemoka Park Location (Northeast Port Townsend)

Existing storm
drains

Swing Set

Approximate Location of Rain Garden –
this rain garden intercepts street
stormwater and infiltrates it. Any
overflow will flow back into the swale
that drains over the bluff into the bay (as
it had previously)
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